1. August 27, 2019 Meeting Notes – Any Corrections?

2. Member Round Robin (max 90 seconds each) 15 minutes

3. Gateway Enablement Updates:
   1. Medline Punch-out, cXML POs and Invoices – testing
   2. ePlus Punch-out, cXML POs and Invoices – testing
   3. Illumina cXML POs, Invoices - testing

4. Review Charter Workgroup Update – Calli

5. New “How to Shop and Create an Order” training guide – Lara

6. Gateway Roles/Workflow Workgroup Update - Jacob

Our meetings are normally held on the 4th Tuesday of every month. The next meeting will be on October 22, 2019 from 2pm to 3:15pm. Location: Cheadle Hall 5th Floor Conference Room